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Carberry’s 125th Celebration and The Seton Centre
This summer marks not only 125 years
since Carberry became a town but also 125
years since Seton first came to the Carberry
area. In preparation for the festivities framed
copies of original art done by Seton of subjects
in the Carberry area were framed and hung for
display. We are particularly pleased to have
each of four of his pieces depicting Chaska lake
in different seasons.

During the 125th celebrations, July 5, 6
& 7, the Seton Centre sold fudge, pottery, and
raffle tickets. We constructed a decorative
poster advertising our merchandise and displayed it on the front of our museum to attract
attention from the many enjoying the Carberry
celebration.
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All the fudge sold at the Seton Centre
during the celebration was made and donated
by members of the Seton Centre. Thanks Seton
Centre members for your generous donations!
Anne Fallis, a local artist and board
member, donated handcrafted pottery. The pot-

tery was made with a clay mix which included
sand from the Carberry Sandhills.
Our raffle was for a set of five limited
edition prints by Ernest Thompson Seton. The
prints were purchased by Barbara Olmstead who
invited us to use them as a prize for our fundraiser raffle. The draw for the prints was held on
August 25, 2007 after the Harvest of Hobbies
and Maddy Muirhead was the lucky prize winner.
By: Colton Frank and Danna Twerdoski,
Interpreters.
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Kids Programs
The kids programs this
summer at the Seton Centre
were a huge success! We held
six programs starting July 18
and continuing every Wednesday until August 22. The programs were in the afternoon
from 1:00 to 2:30. The cost
was two dollars per child and
the age limit this summer was
five to twelve years of age.

cluded: making plaster animal

tracks, planting flowers in pots
we painted, making bird feeders, paper mache, headdresses and designing T–
shirts. There was lots of interest in the kids programs. All
of our programs were full or
close to.

[Colton Frank (an interpreter) helping with an Indian headdress at one
of our kids programs.]

Our programs in-

By: Colton Frank
and Danna Twerdoski, Interpreters.

Drop in Centre Visit
Seton Centre Interpreters, Danna Twerdoski
and Colton Frank were
guest speakers at the Drop
in Centre luncheon on July
11, 2007.
The speakers
shared the podium to tell
of the life and works on
Ernest Thompson Seton,
world famous writer, naturalist, artist and co- founder of the Boy Scout Movement.

It is of interest that Seton’s
arrival in the Carberry area coincides
with the 125th anniversary of Carberry/North Cypress, celebrated
here in July, 2007.
The audience was warmly

invited to tour the Seton Centre
and enjoy Seton’s renowned
sketches, paintings and literary
works. Special mention was
made of the “reading corner”
which was added this season.
Danna and Colton
thoughtfully offered Seton Centre
brochures to those in attendance.
Debbie Steen thanked the speakers for a colourful and informative presentation.
By: Mame Curle, Board Member.

Seton Centre Travels to the Harvest of Hobbies
On Saturday August 24th the
Seton Centre once again traveled to the Carberry Recreation Centre to partake in the
Harvest of Hobbies.
The tables we set up
to display our merchandise
had a variety of different items
for sale including: books,
fudge and tickets for our set
of five limited edition prints.

We also brought along our
guestbook for visitors happening by to sign. Setup on the
table for display was a print of
Ernest Thompson Seton’s
“Sandhill Stag” from his 1899
book Trail of the Sandhill Stag
based in the Carberry sandhills.
All the fudge sold at
the Harvest of Hobbies was
made and donated by Seton
Centre members. It was very

appreciated, thanks again members!
By: Colton Frank, Interpreter.
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Day at Sprucewoods Park
On Friday August 17
the Seton Centre collaborated
with Carberry Recreation on a
trip to Sprucewoods Park. The
cost for the trip was fifteen dollars per child to cover expenses.
We met at The Seton
Centre around nine o’clock and
drove south towards the park.
Our first activity was a covered
wagon ride through Spirit
Sands. The ride lasted one and
a half hours and included two

fifteen minute breaks. One of the
stops was on an open stretch of
sand while the other was at the
Devils Punch Bowl (an eerie blue/
green pond formed by underground springs). Our tour guide
was very informative and told us
all about the flora, fauna and natural history of the area.
After our wagon ride we
drove to the Sprucewoods Park
Day Use area and had a bagged
lunch. When everyone finished
their lunch we continued on and

went to play mini-golf. Following
mini-golf we walked down to the
beach for a swim.
The weather was perfect and the trip turned out to be
great. The adventure was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
By:
Colton Frank and
Danna Twerdoski, Interpreters.

It Was Time to Repair and Restore
We could not ignore the signals from our
wonderful building, the Gardiner Building. The concrete blocks, circa 1915 or so were cracking, opening
and settling at many areas around the perimeter of
the museum. The process was slow but undeniable.
There were also trees encroaching on the building’s
airspace. The latter were more easily dealt with.
Amongst the board the skills and tools were available
to so some of this work ourselves with some assistance from the Town of Carberry’s staff resources.
But the crumbling exterior of the building was outside
our skills and competence.
It would take a mason. Masons are small in
numbers,
work here in Manitoba only a few months of
Before
After
the year and are very much in demand. A solution for
the Gardiner building did emerge. The Seton Centre was fortunate to be awarded monies from the Historic Resources
Branch for the expenses to correct the damages to the building. Also, we were successful in hiring a person who has
a wealth of experience in the restoration of buildings, experience gained
Before
After
locally and also in the southwest parts
of the States. Wayne Brown, who recently refurbished some of the brickwork on the Carberry Plains Museum
here in town, completed this work for
us this month. We are very pleased to
now be able to flaunt our “before” and
“after” images of the exterior of The
Seton Centre.
By: Cheryl Orr, Chairperson.
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Skinkfest is Amazing Adventure
grow back eventually, but the
A walk in the sandhills of Spruce
replacement is different; it apWoods Park in early August is
pears more like cartilage than
enjoyable even without a
the original. As participants
planned excursion to seek and
were swarming over the hillside,
observe reptiles. So Anne Fallis
someone noted that “Birders
and I joined the group of about
look up, and herpetologists look
forty folks who were eager to
down”. This is very descriptive
see what Dr. Pam Rutherford
of the sightings on the hillside
(BU Zoology Dept) and her
near Marshes Lake that morngraduate student, Jill Larkin
ing. As soon as a specimen was
could lead us to. The event,
captured, Jill began a detailed
held August 4, was called a
recording of many characterisSkinkfest. Some of us were pretics of the creature. This inpared with low expectations,
cluded weighing the creature
given that Northern Prairie
held in a plastic bag suspended
skinks and other local reptiles
by hand held weigh
such as
scales. Length was
the smooth
measured. It’s outgreen
line or circumfersnake and
ence was drawn on
the Westpaper. A distinctive
ern hogmark was taken to
nose
provide a way to
snake are
recognize the creaknown to
ture if it is recapbe shy,
tured after the reand to avoid [Western Hognose snake]
lease.
the spotlight.
The first reptile caught
Our group included a
was a smooth green snake. Jill
number of very active and interested boys and girls who were
under twelve years old. After the
preliminary introduction to the
methodology of the research
that Pam and Jill are involved in
participants branched out and
strolled along the dry, warm hillsides.
It was not just the professional herpetologists who
were scooping up reptiles. We
had been “trained” in how to
approach the little creatures.
Reach down and cradle them in
[Northern Prarie Skink]
your open hands. Reptiles feel
more secure if they are not held
checked the snake, an insect
tightly. They need to be able to
eater by feeling down the body
wiggle and move. And heaven
for food “bumps” and eggs. She
forbid that a skink is frightened
used a probe to determine the
when held. They shed their tails
sex of the snake. A little notch
if they are stressed. The tail will
cut on the scales of the snake

SOS
Skinks need protection.
Check out the website SOS,
Save Our Skinks.
www.naturenorth.com. It
includes a link by Errol
Bredin, who has been
studying the Northern Prairie
Skink. Errol Bredin is a
former board member of the
Seton Centre.
will leave a mark to identify this
snake if it is recaptured at a later
date. This mark we were told will
show up after the snake has shed
it’s skin as a dark mark on the
skin.
The Skinkfest was just
two hours long. We were thrilled
to have observed several skinks,
a hognose snake and the aforementioned smooth green snake.
This event was made possible by
the cooperation and efforts of the
Zoology Department of Brandon
University, The Brandon Naturalists’ Society and the Park Naturalist at Spruce Woods Park.
Thanks!
By: Cheryl Orr, Chairperson.

[“Seaching with heads down”]

